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I ALL SAINTS' CHURCH HALL
Now that the extensions to the

Church Hall are complete one of the
groups which has resumed it's regular
date and is using the enhanced
facil Hies is the Monday Morning Coffee
Group. This is available for anyone of
whatever age to come for a little while
or even two hours to have a chat, to
meet friends, to play dominoes or
Scrabble (or other games perhaps?), to
knit or sew or just to sit!

Every Monday from 10.00 a.m. until
noon you wi 11 be welcome regularly or
occasionally as may suit you best.
There is a specific offer of a 1 Help
Desk.' for people who have a problem
which they would like to discuss or for
people who just want to share a
particular concern" which they may have.
There are no 'experts' in attendance but
some friendly people who will lend an
ear and who care that others should not
bear their burdens alone.

M. Snowdon
AUTUMN FAVRE

All Saints' Church Hall on
Saturday, November 13th. from 2-00 pm.
All the usual stalls with an opportunity
to do early Christmas shopping in
comfort, also refreshments and raffle.
All welcome .... hope to see you there!

Now the Hall is fully operational
following major work on the extension,
we have extra rooms for hire with
full disabled facilities.

Phone Joan Beeley on
rates and to make your
parties and other social
exhibitions etc.

Come and have a look round
shall be del ighted to give
conducted tour.

365972 for
booking for

occasions,

you
we

a

David Benson

BRADWAY CRAFT FAIR

There will again be bargains galore
on sale at the ninth annual, FREE
ADMISSION, Bradway Craft Fair in the
Bradway Scout Centre, off Prospect Road,.
on Saturday, November, 27th.

The event has established a
reputation as a quality occasion which
always has some craft stalls completely
new to the Sheffield area, as well as
popular stalls from previous years.

There wi 11 be a total of 25 stall s
representing a wide range of sk i 11s , and
prOViding a good selection of
handcrafted Christmas gifts. Light
refreshments will be available
throughout the day and a cake stall will
be re-stocked at regular intervals.

The fair, in aid of the extension
building fund of Bradway Scout Group,
will be open from 10.00 a.m. to 4.30
p.m.

CAN YOU HELP?
Do you have memories

of life in residential
service in SP.~ffielg
19517

to share
domestic

before

A group of mature students at
Sheffield Universi ty Division of
Continuing Adult Education is
researching residential domestic service
in Sheffield between 1851 and 1951.

If you waul d be willi ng
about your experience, please
~~u~g~n Gray on 352831.

to talk
telephone

(perhaps you could also share your
experiences with the Totley Independent
we would 10V8 to hear from you)

I ACE AERIALSl

and
SATELLITES

T.V./F.M. AERIALS FITTED
REPAIRED andREMQVED.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED,
FOR A FAST RELIABLE

SERVICE
Tolophono 309751

BRIAN SELlARS
JOINERY

~.
FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

",1NDOWS, DooR.S, SHELVEs
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES etc.

ALSO SHOP WINDOW DISPLAYS
FLATPACK FURNITURE SERVICE

6 Woodside Avenue, Sheffield S18 sww
Telephone: (0742) 890921

(~HER!WIfE~
FEEL THE POWER

CELLULAR NUTRITION PROGRAMME
'EFFECTiVE WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
'OPTIMUM HEALTH
'MAXIMUM ENERGY
'ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE IN SPORT
'EMBODIES CONCEPTS OF
COMPLETELY BALANCED MICRO
NUTRITION. CELLULAR
HEALING AND ENERGiSiNG

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE YOURSELF
Call0742 363992

YOUR HERBALIFE DISTRIBUTOR IN TOTLEY
(10% of: on producmg this advert)

'NE ALSO NEED HELP FULL OR PART TIME
EXPANDING IN U.K./SPAIN/FRANCE/GERMANY
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GARDENING TIPS FOR NOVEMBER

I think we shall all be glad to see the back of all this rain which has made
gardening a bit difficult and the late flowers a bit of a washout. Let's hope that
we have a proper winter to clear some of the slugs & wood lice that have abounded so
that we can start in the spring looking forward to a pest free period, we can live in
hope!

FLOWERS I"lake the most of any good
sps l l s oft-leather to give the garden a
good tidy up, especially the flower beds
& borders, remove all dead leaves and
rubba sh where slugs be wood lice can
overwinter. Roots cr outdoor
chrysanthemums should be carefully
labelled and then lifted into the
greenhouse or frame, place in boxes,
cover the roots wi th soil or peat. Li ly
of the Valley crowns can be planted
outdoors, they do well under trees or in
shady spots. Cut the dead flower spikes
of red hot pokers and draw up the
foliage like a tent over the centre of
the plant. Complete the planting of
TUlips & Hyacinths. Plant Herbaceous
and moisture loving plants. Split up
perennials like 11ichaelmas Daisy &
Golden Rod, re-plant young and vtgorous
outer portions.

VEGETABLES - Remove yellOWing & rotting
leaves from all crops. Renew slug bait.
Dig over any vacant plots and prepare
for spring, add 1ime if required. Li ft
and store Jerusalem Artichokes and
parsnips for use now as they are
difficuit to lift when the ground is
frozen.
FRUIT TREES ~ SHRUBS Inspect fruit in
store and remove any that show signs of
decay. Prepare the ground rar planting
fruit trees & bushes, dig as deeply as
possible, and work in some manure
especially where blackcurrants are being
planted. Fruit trees trained up walls,
fences etc. should be
pruned now, make sure
that they are securely
tied. Inspect posts and
carrying "'lires for
raspberries, blackberries
etc, and make sure they
are still sound. Give
fruit trees and bushes a
t a: at I winter wash -.....-«: ..

especiaUy if it has net
heen done for a few
years, it does help to
control pests and
diseases. Winter prune
apple & pear trees. It's
a good time to plant

!I~SOIL 1$ DRY,
CQ."'1PLE"TE ANY
DfGGINC,-
A[)DfNG
COMPOST OR.
WELL~RorrEr:> '

blackberries & Logan berries.
GREENHOUSE ~ INDOOR PLAN'rS- Cyclamen and
winter flowering pr Irnu l a should be
coming into flower and will benefit from
feeding with a weak liquid fertil Lsez .
Never feed when soil is dry, water
first, then feed. This is a rule for
most indoor plants also use tepid
water. Keep plants a little on the dry
side in the greenhouse :rather than too
wet. Bulbs in pots which have been in
cool conditions for six to eight wee.ks
can be brought out into the light, but
should not have too much warmth straight
away. Keep your greenhouse as dryas
possible, avoid spillages as mUch as
pOssible. Rooted Geranium cuttings can
be potted on now or left in their pots
urrt i I February. Seedlings & cuttings
should have as much light as they can
get by placing them near the glass watch
out for frosty candi t Ions and protect
them when necessary. Ventilate as much
as possible on fine days.
By this time the leaves Should have
fallen from vines the sooner they are
pruned, the better, Watch out for pests
on indoor plants, deal with them as soan
as you spot the first signs this will
prevent them spreading to other plants.

LAWNS
earmarked
leaves
grassed
holding

Dig over and prepare
far lawns next year.

and generally clean up
areas. Spike areas prone

water to assist drainage.
Cheerio for now,
Torn, Busy Bee

plots
Rake

all
to



ABBEYDALE INDUSTRIAL HAMLET

The weekend of 6/7th November sees
the 'Grand Finale' of the 1993 season
with a Working Weekend which is also
the end of the Thomas BolsQver &
Pauline Sheerstone Exhibitions.

If, like me, you have been meaning
to go to the exhibitions all through the
summer this is your last chance.
Don't miss it.

WATER METERS
Now that there are only two of us

living in a bigger than average house
we have joined the growing number of
people in our road who have had a water
meter installed. On the basis of the
estimates given by Yorkshire Water it
should cost us no more than it did
previously in the first year while we
pay for the meter (£131 inc. VAT) & then
we should save £100 a year.

They were remarkably quick &
efficient in coming to fit the met~r
under a neat grate just inside the
garden. They have reduced our monthly
payments by a third - (because we have
almost finished paying for the water
rates up to next April).

I am sure that anyone else in
similar circumstances will make similar
savings & I would like to compare bills
with different size families & a variety
of houses who have installed a meter, in
a year's time.
P.S. I have no connection - except a
water pipe - with Yorkshire Water!
IN BLOOM

The
Abbeydale
next year
Sheffield

grassy bank in front of
Sports Club will be brighter

thanks to the efforts of
Vulcan Rotary Club. On a

______ ~~ c._·. ~ __ ---

sunny Sunday morning in October they
planted 1,600 bulbs as part of their
efforts to improve the environment.

They are mainly daffodils but
lilies, crocuses and dwarf narcissi are'
also included. Perspiring freely, their
Chairman, Bill Armstrong, said that
althOugh they were raising money for
other environmental projects in the
city, this was their only 'hands on'
project this year.

We can look forward to enjoying the
fruits of their labour far many years to
come.

On behalf of all Totley Residents,
THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH.

C.Wells
-~~--------~..-......"~,...,.,....".,~

1! NEW SERVICE !:'ORYOU
We would like to offer a new

service to you, or maybe a relative of
yours who may not be able to get to our
current distributors, where for the
annual subscription of :1:.2-00 per year
(10 issues) we will deliver to your home
the Totley Independant. The offer will
be fairly limited to the Sheffield 17
area. If you would like to take
advantage of this new service please
contact: - John Perkinton Tel. 361601 or
Les Firth Tel.364190

TOTLEY HALL FARM PRODUCE
TOTLEY HALL LANE
551b. BAGS OF RED OR WHITE POTATOES
at £2 ..5° per BAG.
EGGS. HAY AND STRAW ALSO AVAILABLE
OPEN 8 ...0Qam. to S·OOpm. MON. TO SAT.

RING JENNV OR EDWIN ON :I6416 1 fOR fURTHER INFORMATION
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I.· SHEPHERDS MOSS HOUSE i
l !
j Whilst walking Totley Moss, JaM I

i~BaITO"(,lS came across the remains of a i
dwelling, of t,qhich he had no knowledge I
and enquired if the Independent could I
help, I.

The site is south of the Totley I
Tunnel Airshaft, some midway between I
Barb rook Bridge and\llimble Holme ni i i , J

I
i
I

Br ian Edwards replies

Glover's History of Derbyshire 1829
gives 'Shepherds Moss House' and G.H.B,
Ward thought that this was it. Possibly
El shepherd's dwelling or more likely
occasional shelter. l

It was single storey 12 feet by 12 I
feet with a cast iron fireplace, dry ~.•
stone walls and stone slate roof, .
probably With two small windows and a ~

1_ sheep fold nearbY, .•..." .~_~__ ~~_!
'1 SO~ YORKSHIRE TOASTS I.Here's to you, as good as you are, ,

The Lord be thanked for what we've getten. Here's to me,as bad as I am, ~
1 I f they I dbeen more to ei t ther' d hey been As bad as I am and as good as you are, I
I, more etten. _,,~ "_~. __ ~_I_'_m_a_s_'_(T_~_o_o_d_a~s~~v_~_o_u_:_,a_s~_b_a_d~_a_s__ I_am_"_o ---,I

1 r--~~_.~'¥~; ··~;-'&~~~1
JTn'1T" E" 7'V' D·.14"S rC""A '"1'''' H <:::: '(YE· 'TVi •......J'-.' L .. LL1. ' •.•. iLI,,-,,IJ 1.;
jj SPECiW'f'j ;:tlons~ ~, fii»1'EE,~'oliEu...s f'OOMTHEm..j~a~

I"FU.<m1'!ji,i SIHO!", l'WSIES ~ ~~ i'k"'lD p,e,TiS~,;;;;:~E,~=~.'~LnV F~OOS.•"mafuOJS ~~." "" 'l.>'l'IA":5.'2t

t'D~At. L':o,ms(~"D ~"'T"Sse~ COOW~ ~
, GJ'!n~mT",,~ U'IiE.."! "HiE PH:!:i~olEW&D ~ t'l' ""~r-:wri',-m <:~r;f3T, ~

3'JTS.m C/.l,~ ~ ",~:,,;·r~..s~l..iJ[j@i!!j l:u1.>llJ<:!F~i',~l l1
cotn ®Ul"l""~~t::::s ~m %.>i!:<t~ 0,•.•l'Iif:tll~'L ~

I
!
"l

I----~-~------
! -"~ ,., :vleet the small, un~silenttJ1)e, i·
I, M~·.... . S""lE··

C V,I· ··CES· .. \Vh:it-ssffial;.:itl;i:ht'itoJ.lmost;L1T.t1h~n:I,:1ndhi~-ts:s ~~

I
J,. .' • • I !O.1',rnimmc!Tl]e~r'p\ercinf, dL'Ci~i, \\11t'Jevei !t

,Care a Dom,estie Ag·eney i. III ;~~~;0~~;~]:t;~:;;1~~~~ES~~~;~)[:,~~;~~t;~;iE'S.l~"
.. . _ _ the ELERTis the p~:rfccl wav to ~Jrot2ct :,'uur ~_.
, Pfr'iv&.~~ ~nd Commercial alu,'ble,.alixlr'1n1[;J\,a.,"il:,dil~':H,ur4;:EHJLlr !Innis racket. \u..i7s'..:itca.-o;:e, vour Lt\l".T'C~l~)\\'et'. VOLir '

COfiltrr-'(I,(';'t5 '<::411'" eteosrre, i -rsonal computer, vou narnr iL 'Ili;11 "lU can feel
nficle.'1t that nore of them .,,,11 gu lnn02r; ,',iUiOU( I

ae~§onQb~e Rat~s ,'0'.' OnIvQuor'lmproouctsgive\l'" Quomm' I
50:1~Fulwood Road~ Broomh ill.. ; that kmd 01 iechnoloh,)' and secuntv &xmrgute- I,

pT? I' [JfI,'i .Sheffield S:10 l QD 1tn:»u4[,"',,;hk.bt1" I

I
:lmkd \")1..<'" fjuurum 1,JlklJf1u17f;} DislriJ;uJi'l !

Telephone 309151·
I
I!1ik§. I-Jumble Tel. NQ..:... 1.§2§10 I

- -, --~._-~-~--_._--~~-~--_._-----,

'I-~---~

J 'l1ie 'lot-fey Coffee Slioppe
I S<FEClji£Fl1"J( (ToaDS e :Po[&'n:fs 'lea and Ccjfee " 'lWJnmnBsTea
I 0 :Heaer:, d:}[catfrer 'Herbal and Fruit 'Tea C COltSe:roes" Jams
i '":Marrnaf'adPs " Chutney'" 9!1u.GardS o :PidijBs '" Sa[,a '" -Essentia! Curr,i 5Y1V(i"" co Scl.eci-ed Cf,ee.s~@ 'rre.<F,(y rJ3,;digd."'Preacl; Ca0:s aw/Patisserie ~
~ ,.,j""r"""",j' .,"~'{' rr.r.: r r. ~f "J'~ ",,<;,~./jL~_ntli..~JLb-r.·~'.t".L.YQ ~~uc{ak7e cnocowte f.; ~I;'uage 0 LDnJect:~on.eryI '"Q~atity .7iam:pecs and. 'Fcod:&.r/ip..s" Cottage 'TJe{,:qht S"[lecJ11ntylo,-x£r
: ." l{ard 5'vta,,£e 'Dried 'FlOwer .'4rrarwementsI CJ?Sf/5~'Vt;;}{:JdP:JvrrC; .-"1 va.r;ty at 5cwrages, fiot and mf£{ Sfl4C~§ for

~ the ideal stop off

~01kJ.Slcm C7l'1PA!JW(,/ < SerecTion ofrrwnus avui£:IS&

1 " 'No occasion too farge orsmall n 'Free Jeaver:; service isnthin Snefji'efJ

I
i

To1Jey R~$e

Te~ephQl!!1le
51 'BA\LO%;'1\~))I:D 'Ycn£/f,(YCf/JI"1':SlFUNl'EL:Dc\171<7)[

'I'EDE/YJ{OJlfE: 367560
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R.S.P.C.A.

Apologies to anyone who was unaware
of the changed date of the Christmas

.Market at St. John's Church (from 6th
November to 30th October). Posters gave
the new date, but the Independent had
gone to press for October before the
unavoidable change had been made. We
regret any inconvenience caused to
supporters.

'Valerie of Dare', Totley Library
and Dldales (Halifax Building Society)
on Totley Rise, have again kindly agreed
to be collection points for the
Christmas Food Appeal to feed the
unwanted animals at Spring Street. This
will be during November and December,
please help with a tin of cat or dog
food, biscuits, complete food etc, if
you can.

SHEFFIELD CHESHIRE HOME

This year has, once again, been a
very busy period for the Home. The
Summer Fete raised £5,000 + and was well
attended. The wormcharmingjmini fete
event on September 4th went well
everyone had a great day and the weathe~
was kind.

Since, the home opened in 1967 the
support groups have, due mainly to age,
diminished and the Horne relies on the
same few regular supporters. Mrs. J.
Laming. and Mrs. J. Smith, two of our
long-standing volunteers, are in the
process of forming a new support group
called, "Er Lends of the Sheffield
CheshiI:e Home". Several events have
been organised to raise funds and anyone
wishing to become a 'Friend' of the Home
or for more details please contact the
office on 369952.

T.O.A.D.5.

T.O.A.D.S. next production is a
tense thriller, 'HOUSE GUEST' by the
very popular Francis Durbridge.

It would be foolish to reveal the
plot and spoil everybody's enjoyment on
the evening, so do come along to St.
John's Church Hall and try to predict
the ending for yourselves.

The dates are Wednesday .to
Saturday. 24th to 27th November at
L30~

Tickets are El.50 or £1.20 for
Senior Citizens and children every
night. Phone Kate Reynol.ds on 366891,
or ask any member of T.O.A.D.S.

AIMS OF THE fRIENDS OF THE CHESHIRE HOME
1. To assist in comnlUnication with its
supporters.
;2+ To promote the Cheshi re Home.
3. To assist with events.
4. Fund raising in various ways.
Forthcomingevents:-
There are three future events to look
forward to in 1993.
The first is "How to Ice a Cake" by
Paddy Roberts on Thursday 4th. November,
2-30 to 3-30pm.
Secondly the Christmas Coffee Morning on
Wednesday 1st. December IO-OOam to 12
noon.
This will be organised by the Activity
Room Staff and voluntary friends. If you
ha.ve any unwanted gifts or items you
have finished wi th, please donate them
for the brie-a-brae stall. We would also
welcome cakes, biscuits, preserves and

170 BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD 517 4DR.
Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SEL£CT10N OF

0,1. Yo, DOMEsnC Et GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plywood, Timber. Paint. Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots. Fertilizers, etc., etc.
KEY CUTTING SERVICE

If we do not have your requirements
in stock we will do our utmost to

obtaini! quickly for you

KEYWORTH WOODHEAD & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

ACCOUNTANCY. AUDIT fiNO TAXATION
ADVICE FOR SUBCONTRACTORS.
SOLE TRADERS, PAAniERSHIPS AND
LMTEO COt-PllNIES.
ASStSTnNCE t.JITH VAT, PAYROLL AND
BOOK-KEEP1NG.
AlJ1HQR1SED TO GM INVESTMENT
AlMCE..

lXNI1CI':aRIS w::rIH1ID BA(H::m) ,PO.
158 ~ LANE, rnEHlillL, ss 7FE
ID..: arqz-'3Tffl1 - FAX rJ742-K1J5li3

6

THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOME

OfJcriTil choice lJnd opportuniticsru ptDpl~ willi rJis4bilifiu

• Long or short term care • Chiropody

• lively actlviry centre • Physiolhmpy

• Slaglerooms • H,itdfcssing, ere.

MICKLEY LANE, SHEFFlELD S 17

Telephone: (0742) 369952/3
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I~EAL'T'HV EATINGI" ... As • the 'YO:' :bles along towards
! its vIet & windy close we are left to

reflect on whatever happened to those
lovely autumn evenings. Surely they
aren't gone forever" Plenty of good
english vegetables and root crop are
now available. Just the time to prepare
a large dish of the original HASH, ideal
for the vegetarian, or with the addition
of 1 1/2 Ib stewing meat, a delightful
bowl of stew. Add a touch of
Henderson's relish to taste, just the
job for a sharp frosty evening.

A lot has been written about junk &
convenience foods. What are your ideas
about these? For some people
convenience food just means prepared
processed food, but raw, unprocessed
foods like apples, bananas, nuts &.
carrots could hardly be more convenient.
The frozen pea has been called the
triumph of convenience - easy to store
and cook &. very nutri t.i ous . In fact,
frozen peas have often more vitamins
than fresh which have been sitting
around for days gradually losing vitamin
content. Frozen fish is a very healthy
conven isnce food, especially if you
don't fry it.
Tinned beans are good.
Among the fresh items,
fruit & vegetables come
out wayan top. So
throughout the winter
treat yourself to lots
of apples, oranges,
bananas and stay
healthy.

John Seri vans

COFFEE MORNING
Totley Rise Methodist
Church are holding a
Coffee Morning with
various stalls
:~cluding cake, white
e~ephant, stationery
etc. on SATURDAY
13th. NOVEMBER,
lO-aOam. to 12noon.
Admission SOp.
includ:!..ng coffee and
biscuits.
Proceeds in aid of
the:-
NATIONAL

CHILDREN'S HOHE.

lST.~OTL~f SCOpT LOTTERY
DRA.:'''<IFO~~ SEP'r'E'FffiER
FIRST PRIZE NO.96 Mr.& Mrs. Moseley
Phillips Steam/Spray Iron, Touch and Dry
Hair Dryer, 3 pt Automatic kettle
SECOND PRIZENQ.28 Mrs Eason
£10 Voucher
215th. (lst-TOTLEY) SCOUT GROUP

Once again the time for our Annual
Carols and Coffee Evening has arrived
and will be on Tuesday December 7th.
from 7-00 pm. and 9-00 pm. at our Aldam
Road Headquarters.

With gifts e gameS, whits elephant
and cake stalls all will be welcome so
please come along and give us your
support.

We are also planning a Jumble Sale
on Saturday 22nd. January at l1~OO a vm ,
in the Scout Headquarters and are now
collecting for this eVent.

Last but not least please remeisbe r
the "Bcoub Fast" this Christmas. It vJill
be running from the end of xovsmoer ~
onwards. We take every effort to deliver <
all mail that is entrusted to ns, but i
please help by making sure that all your ~
cards are properly addressed and post 'I
coded. Your stamps can be bought and
cards posted at a.ll our usual outlets. ~..'

Mick Stokes

J. scnm & SDI
(FRUITERAMA)

CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified CtllfOpodist

JOHN SCRIVEN
mOH CLASS FRUIT

&: VEGETABLES

c ,M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.
S.R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield

364101

[ IDEAL BINKEE~ I
DOES YOUR WHEELIE
BIN.~ •••.••••

BLOW OVER IN GUSTV WEATHER
DAMAGE YOUR CAR, FLOWERS &
PLANTS.
AlOW ANIMALS TO RAVAGE lTS
CONTENTS
SPill ITS CONTENTS

SUPERBuPVCWINDOWS &
DOOR5- WE GUARANTEE TO

B£<\T ANY GENUINE OUOTE* ICIHi.gh ShiIle frame-
* Large 28mm Sealed Units* Push-Button Locking Handles* 10Years Guarantee
* 14 Yeo:rs Experience

CURE YOUR PROBLEMS
\.VITH THE iDEAL B~NKEEP

Tel. Totiey {0742] 351~61.' W (07 £1\2) 698 S05
"'=m~ ~=.~~= ..~,=,=,J



SHEFFIELD CITY ECOLOGY UNIT

SHEFFIELD AHEA DEAR SURVEY
(Up-Date)

The public response to the deer
survey questionnaire has been very
encouraging. !"lanynew records of deer
have been collected for the Sheffield
region. This up-date is intended to
summarise the information gathered so
far; and to highlight '",here we need more
help.

Red Deer - Along !Jiilth established
park herds and known populations in
areas such as Wharncliffe ~.,roods, we now
know of several other feral herds in the
region. Of these, one is an the
southern boundary of Sheffield itself r

whilst another is situated to the east
between Rotherham and Doncaster. It is
thought that these small populations
have originated from captive farm or
park herds. Host of the other records
we have received are of individual

I',animals; ei ther escapes from captive
.• park or farm herds, or wandering

individuals from established feral
populations.

Fallow Deer Records of this
species have been received less
fre~lently than those of red deer.
There are several populations in the
region including those at Sherwood
Forest and in the Matlock and Penistone
areas. According to past records at the
City Museum, Sika deer were present in
the latter area during the 1960's.
However, judging from the questionnaire
responses it seems very likely that
these were, in fact, fallow. This will
be further investigated over the coming
months. Fe"'l records have been received
of individual animals outside the known
population centres.

Roe Deer This small and
relatively inconspicuous species is now

present in wood.lands on both the east
and west of Sheffield, and appears to be
extending it's range. Establishment
appears most successful in the
Doncaster Region and jn the area just
south of Huddersfield. These
populations are probably the source of
individuals siahted around Sheffield,
particularly on~the eastern boundary of
the city around the Rather Valley.

MuntjaC We have received few
records of this rather shy deer. We do
know from past records, however, that
t1untjac were established some years ago
in both the Matlock and Sherwood areas.
The present survey indicates that they
have extended their range and have now
reached the southern boundary of
Sheffield. Unfortunately r it is not yet
clear from the questionnaire records

from which direction the population has
spread. eWe have few reports from the
area between Sheffield and Matlock and
none from the area between Sheffield and
Sherwood) .

A Reminder - The deer survey is an
on-going project and we ask the public
to continue to send in information. In
particular, we would like to hear
reports from the following areas:

:I< Between Sheffield and Sherwood Forest
* East of Chesterfield to Millers Dale
* The north-western moorlands, in
parti cular the Broombead and Langsett
areas
* South of Doncaster as far as Sherwood
* Between Barnsley and Huddersfield.

In addition, we would be gratefUl
for any information on farm herds in the
region as these may provide sources for
new feral populations in the f orm of
escaped indivjduals.

___ ~~ __ ~~~~~ __ ~_~_. __ ..•......__ ._._..".,. __ .< ~_ _r __--'-'~ .•••••••..•~ __ ~ __ ~~_ ----.---, ••..•••• - •• ~.,----

P.A. HIGGINS Builder
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I Further information w i 11 be issued
as more information becomes available.

If anyone would like a copy of the
information pack/questionnaire, please
send a large stamped addressed envelope
to:-

"The Sheffield Area Deer Survey"
CiD Andy McCarthy/Dr. Ian Rotherham

Sheffield City Ecology Unit,
City Museum, Western Park,

Sheffield. SID 2TP.
Telephone 0742 768588.

SHEFFIELD'S WILDFLOWER MEADOWS
During the last 3 years, as part of

the Sheffield Nature Conservation
Strategy, the City Council has been
identifying areas of meadow which have
high wildl ife interest. Officers in the
Sheffield City Ecology Unit and
Recreation Department have been working
with local schools and community groups
(such as the Gleadless Valley Wildlife
Group and the Sheffield City Wildlife
Trust). The aim is to identify good
sites and then change the management to
be more sympathetic to wildlife
interest. This usually involves
changing from short mown turf to maybe I
or 2 cuts per year.

The results are quite stunning.
Meadows in Graves Park, Gleadless Valley
and Norfolk Park are coming up in masses
of wildflowers and attracting
butterflies (such as Skippers, I'1eadow
Browns and CommonBlues) and bi rds (such A tall, on the ma..!lagement
as Yellowhammers, Chaffinches, Swifts Abbeydale Hall wildlife Gardens
and Swall ows) . gi ven by I an Rotherham on 12th

A meadow identified by Mike Taylor at 10.00 a.m.
(of Recreation Department) zoned by King Meet at tl.1g entrance of Abbeydale I
Ecgbert ' s School at thei r Wessex Si te, Hall.
has come up with masses of wild flowers. I._~.~~_.. . ~ ~ ."__ .~~ .__ ,~.i

r~~
j P. J. COOPER
~ G£NERAl. BUillJJER
1 24 hr Emel'~enC"':f Call Out

I.

", !vlicklcy Lane, Totley,
She![e!d S17 4HB.

'I'd 364285

!':){TEM510",:S:
i'iLTEflATIONS
ROOF REPAiRS

ALL iNSURAHCE WDR!{

~ii Complete Service in Home Improvement
~~3ry'1; .... ~~=' ,

including 2 species of orchids reported
bY Head of Biology, Mr. Pete Lancaster.

Simi Iad y, at Graves Park, local
resident ~rs. Warrington has found what
we believe are either Southern Marsh
Orchids or Common Spotted Orchids.
tong-term monitoring of all these sites
by Dr. Ian D. Rotherham of the Ecology
Unit is demonstrating the benefits to
wildl ite, to local landscapes and in
saving money on grass cutting. For
these schemes to be successful requires
team work by officers in Leisure
Services (Ecology and Recreation) and
with the local community. The result is
a major benefit toSheff~eld.

For more informatioh contact
Sheffield City Ecology Unit. City
Museum, Weston Park, Sheffield SlO 2TP.
Telephone 0742 768588.

FRIENDS OF ABBEYDALE
WILDLIFE GARDEN.

A Coffee Morning wi th gi f t s and
Bring & "BuySale will be held at 46,
Dare Road, on 11th November, 10.00 a.m.
tin noon. with proceeds going towards
Management of the Gardens.

of the
will be
November

Garden Services &
.•'fttlaintenalrU;;e
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~TRAIN SERVl1:CE CHANGES
~i
1 In last months issue we issued a
1 list of the new B.R. timetable which
~ started on the 4th. of October from our

local station, Dare.
, We unfortunately printed two times
i incorrectly and stated in the thi rd

paragraph "In the other direction the
trains leaVE! FOR Dare at"
This Should have been "In the other
direction the trains leave Dare at"
To clarify the situation following is
the fully corrected paragraph:-

The service from Dare on Mondays to
Fridays now has trains to Sheffield at

,0705, 0750, 0814, 0953, 1149, 1349 {
.,1: 15 4 9 , L65 1 , 1 7 30, 18 22 r 1827 r 1956 ,
~ 2156, 2328.
, In the other direction the trains leave

Dare at 0625, 0717, 0743, 0922, 1022,
1222, 1422, 1622, 1723, 1902, 2022,
2224. The 0743 is an express to
Manchester; the others also go to
Manchester but call at the s t at ions in
the Hope Valley.

We apologize if we have mislead
anyone.

Editor

TOTLEY RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Totley Residents Association

have once again arranged the Christmas
Party at the United Reformed Church,
Totley B:rook Road, on Saturday 4th~
December from 4-00pm. to 8-00pm.

Tickets have been held in price at
£1-20 (same as last year) and will be
available from Totley Rise Post Office
and Transport 17.

The event will have a
progranune of entertainment with
McWilliams and friends. afternoon

_ grand raffle with many prizes.

full
Jimmy

tea a

PRECISION CAMERAS
Members of the

British tnstrrute of Professronal Photography

EXCLUSIVE
and

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

PORTRAIT

Tel 360997
e)ll EV Fi!SF SHEF;::IELn

R'tJNNE:RJ! BtAISE MONEY F~,)J;r"
CHA.RITY

On Saturday 23rd. November at the
Heatherfield Conservative Club £358.50
was presented to Mrs.B.Barr for the
Sheffield Children's Hospital C.H,R.I.S
Fund and High Dependency Unit.

The money was rai sed through
sponsorship by two local "youngl" men
who ran in the Shefheld 1"larathon.

Les Tomlinson completed the full
marathon in 4hrs.10min. and Michael
Otter the half marathon in Ihr. 51min.

Congratulations to both for their
effort.

Also presented to Mrs. Barr for the
same charity was a cheque for £200 from
the Totley Residents .~sociation, this
being part of the Associations charity
donations for 1993.

The other charities to receive
donations from Tatley Residents
Association were £200 to Transport 17
and £200 to St. Lukes Hospice.
Dear Editor

I was not impressed with C.Wells'
comments on the proposed station at
Totley Brook Road. To suggest that the
tracks are too far down for easy access
~s just nonsenee. I could point to
hundreds of other stations around the
country which are worse in this respect,
(Indeed the plan also suggests a station
for Bradway, where I agree that the
vertical difference would be a problem.)
I accept that the car parking would take
some thinking out and could be.
expensive, but I think it could be done.
In any case much of the attraction of
this station would be that, unlike Dare,
it would be within easy walking distance
of many of the homes in the area. If
some of these people walked to the
station instead of driving their cars,
the traffic problems in the area would
bernade better, not worse.

H.L.Porteous
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STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM
FOR TEA.

The sUbject of aircraft crashes on
the hills is rather: grim and delicate to
deal wi thand many books have covered
the stories. The most recent,
'Whensoever', where the author, a Mr.
Frank Card describes the proud record of
the Royal Air Force Mountain Rescue
Service - 1943 to 1993. The complete
history takes in the Peak District,
Lakes, Highlands of Scotland, Snowdonia
and adventures abroad. I commend this
book to you.

But on a lighter note a few
stories have never been told. For sheer
nostalgia the following tale cannot fail
but to bring a smile to your face.

The time, 8th July, 1944. The
place, R.A.F. Mountain Rescue Unit
Llandwrog, near Caernarvon received a
phone call from a farmer reporting he
had seen an aircraft crashing on to the
Denbigh Moors. The scramble was quickly
organised as the jeep and Humber
ambulance directed by the medical
officer headed for the crash location on
a moorland slope at Glan-y-Gors, near
Aled Isaf reservoir. They soon found
the American Republic p-47C Thunderbolt
fighter plane, but no sign of the pilot.
It appears the aircraft had gone into an
uncontrollable dive and the pilot had
baled out. After searching around the
moor, the rescue team finally returned
to the nearby village of Llansannan
where the local bobby, P.C. Emlyn Jones
informed us the pilot, 2nd Lieutenant
Orin A. Wahl had simply found the pal ice
station, reported identity and crash
details, and feeling rather thirsty on
such a hot summers early afternoon, he
would rendezvous with a rescue party in
the local tavern.

~ ti'J3 f~ij1i}
,~,

Builders and Plumber's,
Central Heating.

Domestic Plumbing,
Glazing. Double Glazing and Glass

Home Maintenance
uPVC and Wood Windows

17 West View CIoN
TotIey Riae ~_. ~4. :!

S~1d 817 3LT ~'.. ./
P••••.• Ring _ric 0 ".

388343 _L

As cool as you like we found him
downing a pint of beer. What a
character! Asking us to join him in a
drink after his first forced parachute
jump, we all had a good laugh at the
situation. To round off one hell of a
good day to treasure, the police
constable's wife, Mrs Gwendoline Jones
invited us all into her home for a
superb salad tea, followed by
strawberries and cream. If only all
crash cal1~outs could have been as
pleasant as this one. What hospitality!
A day to remember.

* * * * * *Lieutenant Wahl completed his
training with the 35Hth American fighter
group, 9th Air Force. He flew 32
missions. After the war, he resumed
medical studies and became a surgeon in
the New York Area. He died only last
year.

P.c. Emlyn Jones and hiS wife
retired to Wrexham in 1958. They have
both passed on to a higher calling. He
had actually served as a pioneer in the
forces back in the infancy of the R.A.F.
- 75 years ago. John C. Barrows

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS FAVRE

SATURDAY NOVEMBE~ 13th.
Will be lucky for Borne as there

is the ANNUAL CHRISTMAS FAYRE at DORE &
TOTLEY UNITED REFORMED CHURCH, IO-OOam.
to 12-30pm. where they can buy those
special items not always to be found
elseWhere. Why not join them?

Come for coffee and Christmas
shopping.

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY JOHN K LAYCOCK

&SON
(Establlshed 1952)

DECORATORS
70 Dalewood Road.

Sheffield S.
86 Bastow Road

Totley
Telephone 363409

AUTHORISED WELLA
SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL
SALON

Exteriors. Domestic
'shops and offices

Telephone
364109 or 585640
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GEOFFREY SALT - 31st August

The dead y loved husband of i"lary,
fatheE of Christine and Richard,
grandfather of Andrew. Geoffrey and
Alison.

Geoff passed away peacefully after
fighting bravely against cancer. He was
born in Totley r and except for war
servic~ in the RAF and a few years
living on Abbeydale Road, Nillhouses,
never lived anyvrhere else.

Re loved Totley and the older
residents and never tired of remembering
them in conversations about the old
village life. He had a kind word for
everyone and his gently attitude and
humour set everyone at ease. A very
gentle man and real gentleman.

Geoff had many loves and hobbies,
the most important being Mary and their
family, then his love of th~ countryside
ana. Wildlife, par t Ietrl ar.ty Derbyshire,
where he and Mary would spend a day a
week walking since he retired 13 years
ago, in the PeakS and Dales of
Derbyshire.

He was a great gardener and spent
many hours along with Mary tending his
crops. He also found time to spend
hours painting both oil and water
colours of some of his favourite. views
and I'm sure that members of the art
club at Dare "JOula. agree that he was an
expert e

Geoff became a member of Millhouses
lo1(H:hodist: Chur'ch many years ago, and he
a.ndHary ran the Youth Club for several
Y0a:rs, then became Ste'Na:rds, Geoff being
Property Steward and Senior Steward
where his early training as a JOlnex:-,
and latterly Head of Handicrafts at
~l1altheaf School, ,>Jere a great asset to
the Church.

He T,\!ill be greatly missed by all
who knew him and enjoyed his friendship
and company.

I
I
I

I

Job.n To¥?oend
IVl.S.s,Ch. l\:LB.Ch.A"

CHIROPODIST
Registered Member of thE' Br"rtish Chiropodv A55~ciatjon

Surgery: 8,2 Ondhay Close
Do.r-e
Sheffield 11

Te!:(Sur-gery) 369045
Hotne Visits

ChUTches Together in S17 is a
gathering of representatives of all the
Christian groups in the S17 area 3
Angl ican CSt. John I s , Abbey-dale, Christ
Church, Dore& All Saints', Totley), 2
Hethodist (Totley Rise & Dare), I Roman
Catholic, (Engl ish Martyrs), the Dare &
Totley United Ref-armedChurch, and the
Dare & Totley Christian Fellowship.
This group meets together 4 times a year
in order to share thi.ngs of common
interest and to plan joint activities
where appropriate. Although each of
these churches has its own style of
worship, we are un i ted in a, common aim,
which IS to proclaim the good news of
our Lord Jesus Christ.

It has been customary to arrange
joint activities at Christmas (carol
singing), Lent (Dt scus s i on Groups),
Pentecost (PI'aise Servic2s) and in the
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity. The
group arranged f or there to be Q.

selection of Christian books in the
Totley Library and also organise a rota
of visitors to welcome newcomers to the
area. It also conce-rns itself \IIi th th.e
work of Christian Aid, One World Week
and the Liaison Lunch. From time to
time it is called upon to make its voice
heard on matters of local interest such
as road safety, schools development
plans etc ..

In this decade of Evangelism it is
hoped that there will be much mocE' co-
opezat ion betr.oleen the churches and
activities planned in order that the
Chr i s.t.i an message may be more 'flidsly
known. Churches togethe% are grateful
to the Totley Independent for giving us
space to put across a Ctir i s t i an vieN on
various topics and rTom time to time to
publicise the times of services.

Marjorie Snowdon
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BURGLARS ON YOUR DOORSTEP
We are well on the way towards

winter again and along with the change
in weather come the dark evenings. Most
burglaries take place during the day
time, but of course in winter, it can be
dark at 4.00 p.m. which is an aid to the
burglar. I don't intend to dwell on the
subject of locks, security bolts or
burglar alarms, but instead I shall
write a few lines about burglars'
behaviour.

Firstly, it is important to any
burglar to establish that a house is
empty. Although there have been
tragedies when burglars have broken into
houses occupied by elderly people
causing distress and sometimes serious
lllJury this is generally not their
intention. The would-be burglar will
often knock on the door, ring the bell
etc. to establiSh if anyone is in. If
someone answers the door, they are happy
to make an excuse and leave.
Unfortunately, there have been cases
where an elderly resident, not expecting
a visitor! will simply ignore the knock.
This gives the burglar the impression he
has found an empty house despite lights
being on and he goes to the rear of the
house and breaks in. 'Granny' hears the
breaking glass and investigates to find
a burglar in the kitchen. If a scuttle
develops 'Granny' (and for that you can
also read Grandad) will always come off
second sometimes with serious injuries.
r DON'T ADVOCATE FLINGING THE DOOR WIDE
OPEN BUT MAKE THE PERSON OUTSIDE AWARE
SOMEONE IS AT ROME. Sometimes looking
through a window is sufficient.

Secondly, Totley is an area plagued
with door to door salesmen with little
plastic identity cards. I've often
wondered why people from Manchester and
Birmingham etc. imagine there are no

yellow dusters, dishcloths, ironing
board covers etc. to be bought locally.
They appear to think we are so short of
these items in Sheffield that it pays
for them to bring half a dozen in a
sports bag to sellon the doorstep. The
truth of the matter is that in many
cases they are merely looking for empty
houses and the few items they carry with
them is their excuse should they be
challenged. If you get one of these
salesmen on your doorstep, I suggest you
keep an eye on them until they are well
away from your property and if they
linger too long at an empty hOUSe, call
the Police.

Always be aware that when people
insist on engaging you in conversation
on your doorstep, there is always the
possibility of an accomplice opening
your back door and searching your
kitchen for valuables. When you answer
the door make sure other doors are
locked and don't let anyone inside until
you are satisfied with their identity.
Gas. YEB, etc. will know your account
numbers. Don't accept an ID card unless
you know what the genuine article looks
like.

Finally, NEVERbuy security from
salesmen at the door and be very careful
about making appointments by telephone
for salesmen to visit you as this cart
effect safeguards you have under the
Consumer Credit Act i.e. statutory
'cooling off' periods. If you see the
need for increased security, alarms etc.
contact me as I don't chargel
DC Garry Walker,
Neighbourhood Watch

Liaison Officer,
Sheffield South Crime Prevention
Department. Tel. 523807.

rrr:Qf)m:1l<re~1imIm:C!tJh)<reli.~
249 BASLOW ROAD

1ir 360634
CHRISTMAS ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN

TURKEY PORK, BEEF , LAMB
DUCKS and PHEASANT.
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TALES OF 1rHE UNBELIEVABLE
I had to agree

with Mr. Pocock's
notes in the October
issue of the 'Totley
Independent' .It has,
indeed, required a
stout heart, and
even stouter boots
to venture out on
some of our 50-
called summer days.
At last, however,
the Gods relented,
and there came a
true day of autumn,
with it's maSses of
golden tints, a
gentle sunshine, and just enough
to 'stir the fallen leaves. What
could be desired for a walk across
fields?

I didn't get very far, hardly
across the first field, when my friendly
sheep came trotting across. 'Just the
person I have been looking for', she
said, 'I know that you can put me right
with some of the antics of the human
race - especially as I am sorry to say
that mOTe paper came blowing across the
field. Perhaps, it was a little useful
this time, because I saw that it was
headed/ "Aries the Ram". Now, ~ have
kno1t!D a number of rams in my time, but I
have never come across one called

'! Aries' .
I I had to inform her that I was by.j
I no means surprised. 'This is by no

jf stretch of imagination a real ram/so I

j
• must explain by telling you about the

signs of the Zodiac. It is very
1 probable that you have never heard about
, the Moon being in Jupiter/or that Libra

I is conjugated with Venus, not to mention
,the tricks that Mars and a few of his

"

friends get up to'. She was not
.,~l_'m_p_r_e_s_s_e_d_,__ ' l_t__ w__o_u_l_d_n_o_t_,be a,_b_a_d_, idea

breeze
more

the

YOUR PARTNERS IN TRAVEL

John & Helen Fe"W
TRA(}EL INSURANCE, FOREIGN CURRENCV, SCHEDULED &
CHARTER FLIGHTS, FERRiES, HOUDAV PACKA.GES ALL
AREAS, CAR HIRE, SPECIAliST ADUICE FOR EUERV
ISLAND IN THE CARIBBEAN,

41, BASLO\.oJROAD, TOTLEY RISE, SHEfFIELD, S 17 4DL

0742 = 62 t 5 "I5
(24 HOUR£ G83 <~ 21 1648]

if you would remember that I have a
',molly head, and I do not have an"{ idea
of what you are talking about', ' It is
obvious, I 1 said, 'T'hat the sheep does
not have interest in considering the
future on the same level as the human
bei ngs ' . ' By no means ". she nodded,
'Rumours about our future do not bear
contemplottng' , Let me explain
fu rt.ne r ! , I said. 'Some Lridi.v i dual s
look at their daily forecast, and they
hope that itwl 11 portray all rnanne r of
good things coming theIr iHay. You wouI d
be surprised how many experts there are
in this cat.eqory , ~\rhy, when I have
finished explaining you will probably go
round all your friends in t~,e field
telling them about their future hopes
and expectations I. INever mind my hopes
and expectations', she countered, 'Do
you believe in all this kind of stuff?'
'''Jell, I must admi t that there is often
some kind of truth in it, fOT only the
other day my forecast said that I woul d
come into money, but to beware of hidden
pi t.f a l l s ' . 'And did it come true? I she
asked.
'In a way, it did, because when I was in
the supermarket car-park I saw a ten
penny piece that someonehad, dropped'.
',\nd the rest? she asked. 'Well I split
my trolisersbending to pick it up: j

Anon

. -~_-...-

~S~e~e~~~~~6!t!~~~~~~KCO,. ".
= , SHEFFIELD 57 ,GP

I~-c_ . HEATING DIVISION ~
,'--'. Experienced, Qualified Installers of all types of:ii)j Central Heating,

\"-'/ 10 Year Guarantee Oil ali New Gas Systems,
Complete After Sales Service.

BUILDING DIVISION
1II11~~

I @
Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement

I and House Renovations
i·'\.1 work to 8 E,C. Stanaards and ca-ries their full Gi iarantee I
L RU'•.U3 SHEFFJEUJ! 36442'N ~

~~~I
~ "" = ~--------...,.... ~
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Saturday 20th November, 7.30pm
Sheffield Cathedral

St Nicolas - Britten
Cantatas 1 & 40 - Bach
SHEFFIELD BACH SOCIETY

Conductor Roger Bullivant
t.ockets £6 & £5 at. the door

concessions £5 & £4, s.uderrts £2

&liEPLEY
I &PITfIQE

MICKLEY LANE, TOTLEY
HARDY & HANSONS

KIMBERLEY ALES
Hot & Cold Snacks

Mon - Sat

HOSTS
Albert& Norma Young

WEST SIDE,~
TRAVEL

UPTO 6 SEATS IN SPACE
AND COMFORT.

AIRPORTS COAST AL
BUISINESS SOCIAL

PRIVATE HIRE SERVICE
Tel. 683502

EDDIE .& JAN
INVITE YOU TO THE
CROSS SCYTHES

BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY

SPECIAL OFFER
TvVO MEALS FOR £4.10

CHILDREN 99p
12-00 to 2-00 pm. 5-30 to 8-00 pm. MONoto SAT

Your Local General Stiore
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Dally

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

253 BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY
Telephone . 360583

Orders Delivered

TOTlEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE, AIRPORTS,
FISHING TRIPS ETC.

ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSINESS

TEL: 361547
John and Sandra

invite you to

Tijt:
C:I\eWR

360789
Bar Snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

15

LOOK GOOD F££L GOOD

MOBILE HAlRDRESSER

Telephone: 367806

A warm welcome waits you at

Cricket Inn
Penny Lane, Totley

Bar Snacks
Ward's Sheffield Best Bitter

******
Room available for
Private Functions

******

tel 365256
[Bernie'S 6 Seater I
Available for

Priva te Hire
Airports

Coast etc.
Tel.No.(0742) 360651

LOCAL JOURNEYS
56,ALDAM ROAD

TOTLEY
SHEFFIELD 517 4GB
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DIARY
~OVEMB~B
HmI. 1st-LIBRARY TALK, 7-45[.lln, Totley Library, AdmissiOn Free. "Me

illustrated talk by Mrs Hobson
TUES.Zrrd., (and every Tuesday) COFFEEMOR.l·HNG,Totley Rise Methodist Church (ie

the Church Hall) ,1O-OOam. - noon
TUES.2nd. (and every Tuesday Afternoon ) CRAFT GROUP Totley
WED. 3rd.(and every Wednesday) Coffee in the Library 10-00
WED. 3rd.FASHION SHOW, Sheffield Memorial Hall, 8-00pm.

Childrens Hospital High Dependency Unit.
THUR.4th.{and every Thursday} OPENDOORr United Refor!fled Church, iO·-OGa.m.- noon
THUR.4th. HOW TO ICE A CAKE, Sheffield Cheshire Home, 2-30pm. to 3-30pm.
SAT/SUN. 6/7th. AI3BE'[DALE INDUSTRIAL HA.:.'1LETr Open 11leekend
THUR.l1th.COFFEE MORNING, Friends of Abbeydale Wildlife Gardens, lO-(J()arn. to Noon

46, Dare Road. Proceeds to the management of the Garden.
FRI. 12th. HOW TO MANJl.GEA WILDLIFE GARDEN,by Dr. Ian Rotherham (see inside far

details)
FRI. 12th.TOTLEY EVENING GUILD, Abbeydale Hall, 7-30 p.m. The countryside explained

by a local sheep farmerr Mr.Chris Thompson.
SAT. l3th,CHRISTM.l\S FAYREr Dare€. Totley United Reformed Church, lQ-OOam. to 12-30 pro.

(see inside for details)
SAT. 13th.AUTUMN FARVEr All Saints' Church Hall, 2~OOpm. (see inside for detail s)
SAT. 13th.COFFEE MORNING, Totley Rise Methodist Church • .lO-OOam. to Noon (see inside

for details)
TUE. 19th.TOTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD,r Methodist Church Hall, 10-00 am.
SAT. 20th. CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, Christ Church D01::'e, lO-OOam. until noon in the Church

Hall
WED. 24th to SAT. 27th. T.O.A.D.S. Present "House Guest" 7-30pm. (see inside for

detail s)
SA.T. 27th. TRANSPORT 17 CHRISTMAS FAYRE, 2--00pm. Totley Rise Methodist Church, TomboJa

rafflerref:reshments cakes, Dooks etc.
SAT. 27th. BRADWAYCRAFT FAIR, lO-OOam. to 4-'30prn. Bradway Scout Centre, Prospect Road

(see inside for more details)
DECEl--ffiER
WED. Ist.CHRISTMAS COFFEE MORNING, lO-OOam. to Noon, Sheffield Cheshire Home
SAT. 4th.TOTLEY RESIDENTS CHRISTMAS FARTY, 4-00pm to 8-00pm (see inside for details)

I SAT. 4th.SCOUTS CHRISTMAS FAIR, St. John's r 2-00prn.
I TUES. 7th. CAROLS & COFFEE EVENING, 'I'ot Ley Scout Group, 7-·00pm. to 9-00pm Scant
I Headquarters, A.ldam Road. (see Scout News for detaUs)
II SAT. 11th. DICKENSIAN FAIR, lO-OOam. - Noon, Sheffield Cheshire Home.
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~~ewelcome letters about local affairs
and will publish as many as possible.
However the views expressed are not
necessarily those of the Editor,
Editorial Staff or Totley Residents
Association and must hot be imputed to
them.
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